Candy Land Adventure
By Ruby
Once in a magical far away land called Candy Land where everybody was
unfortunately eating themselves. No one could be happier, however, there was
one different man his name was Mr Toffee.

The reason why he was

different was because he is terribly, terribly, terribly sleepy. On chocolate day
Miss Cheese Cake came to knock on Mr Toffee’s caramel door and said “Hello
dearie its time to go to the cup cake festival,” but suddenly a magical
whirlpool swirled around them and took them to world of Lolly Monsters.
When they came out of the gleaming whirlpool nine huge red and green lolly
monsters started chasing them. After a while they found a place to hide
behind a rainbow rock but suddenly as quick as a flash they fell in a hole
full of honey.

The honey just suddenly started to run out! They were

heading in to a rainbow, magical tunnel but then Mr Toffee and Miss Cheese
Cake bumped into a girl called Donut Gil. Donut Gil lives there she said in a
very graceful way “Hello, I’m Donut Gil. Come on I’ll show you around the
tunnel!” As Miss Cheese Cake and Mr Toffee go past they see all sorts of
fountains, pixies and sugary fruits.
“WOW! I absolutely love this place,” says Miss Cheese Cake in a posh voice.
“It’s quite amazing!” cried Mr Toffee.

Then suddenly the tunnel was starting to collapse. It was collapsing because
the evil lolly monsters were bashing it up like it was nothing but junk. Mr
Toffee and Miss Cheese Cake and also all of the little people that lived there
were so upset. They didn’t know what to do but then the lolly monsters
started to glow and they turned back to queens, princes, kings and
princesses. When they turned back they explained what happened and cried
“1000 years ago when we were young, a witch put a spell on us and are
whole land,” the whole darkness cast over the land turned into a wonderful
kingdom with enchanted unicorns.
“Do you want to come to our rainbow palace and have a party?” said the
Queen.
“Thank you for inviting us,” they replied. So they all had a magnificent party
there were lots of sweets. All the children from far away went on the Ferris
wheel and Donut Gil was raping on the disco ball. Suddenly Miss Cheese
Cake looked at her watch and screamed “Mr Toffee we will be late for the
cup cake festival!” When they got back the others asked where they had been
they spent the entire festival explaining the adventure they had.

